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From: Turgeon, Christopher
Sent: Friday, January 17, 2020 10:33 AM
To: john newton
Cc: King, Douglas; Ford, Dennis; Gamache, Christopher
Subject: RE: snowmobile trail in warren NH

Good Morning John, 
 
I think there is some confusion. We do not have any jurisdiction over trails located entirely on private property. We only 
get involved if they access our ROW. The approved connector permit I sent is for the connector inside the State’s ROW 
that used to end at the entrance to your property. It is now to the entrance of the trail on your abutter’s property. The 
connector permit would not change because they are slightly revising where the trail connects to the ROW. I hope this 
answers your questions. 
 
Thank you, 
 
Chris 
 
Chris Turgeon, P.E. 
Assistant District Engineer 
NHDOT District 2 Maintenance 
Exit 16, Interstate 89  
8 Eastman Hill Road, Enfield, NH 03748  
Ph: (603) 448-2654  
Cell: (603) 252-6415  
Fax: (603) 448-2059 
Christopher.Turgeon@dot.nh.gov 
 

 
 
From: john newton  
Sent: Thursday, January 16, 2020 8:46 PM 
To: Turgeon, Christopher  
Subject: Re: snowmobile trail in warren NH 
 
EXTERNAL: Do not open attachments or click on links unless you recognize and trust the sender.

Hello Christopher 
This is not the permit I have requested. This permit is dated May 1, 1992 27 years ago. This trail was just cut 
through the abutting property Dec 2019. This was not a existing trail nor ever used as one. You tell me that they 
can not use the access on that property as to which the trail was just cut on .But it's okay for them to use one 
that is not on that property. I'm still looking for the permit giving to the Asquamchumauko valley snowmobile 
club allowing them to cut the fence to access this limited access highway rt 25 warren NH for a trail that did not 
exist prior to Dec 2019. 
Thanks  
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John Newton 
 
On Thu, Jan 16, 2020 at 10:49 AM Turgeon, Christopher <Christopher.Turgeon@dot.nh.gov> wrote: 

Hi John, 

 

Thank you for discussing your concerns with me the other day regarding the permitted snowmobile connector that 
runs parallel to NH 25 in Warren in the vicinity of your land. As we discussed, NHDOT has the authority to review and 
permit OHRV crossing and connector permits within State right-of-way. This includes the authority to break a right-of-
way fence if needed. To your point that your abutter has a deeded access point just south of where the connector 
crosses the right-of-way line, this is for a driveway. Driveways and OHRV are separate review processes and 
independent of each other. Please find attached the approved connector permit for the section of trail in question. The 
snowmobile club and Bureau of Trails are currently working on an additional connector south of this one. We will 
provide a copy of that should it be approved. Do not hesitate to contact us I you have any further questions or 
concerns. 

 

Thank you, 

 

Chris  

 

Chris Turgeon, P.E. 
Assistant District Engineer 
NHDOT District 2 Maintenance 
Exit 16, Interstate 89  
8 Eastman Hill Road, Enfield, NH 03748  
Ph: (603) 448-2654  
Cell: (603) 252-6415  
Fax: (603) 448-2059 
Christopher.Turgeon@dot.nh.gov 

 

 

 

From: Ford, Dennis <Dennis.Ford@dot.nh.gov>  
Sent: Wednesday, January 8, 2020 7:59 AM 
To: King, Douglas <Douglas.King@dot.nh.gov>; Turgeon, Christopher <Christopher.Turgeon@dot.nh.gov> 
Subject: FW: snowmobile trail in warren NH 
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From: john newton   
Sent: Tuesday, January 07, 2020 8:49 AM 
To: Ford, Dennis <Dennis.Ford@dot.nh.gov> 
Cc: Savage, Clinton <Clinton.Savage@dncr.nh.gov>; Gamache, Christopher <Christopher.Gamache@dncr.nh.gov> 
Subject: snowmobile trail in warren NH 

 

EXTERNAL: Do not open attachments or click on links unless you recognize and trust the sender.

Hello Dennis 

This is in regards to the trail that was cut in along my property in Warren going from Swain Hill Rd to rt 
25.I'm looking for a copy of a permit allowing the snowmobile club or anyone to cut the fence along a limited 
access highway RT 25. that is not a access to that property meaning Doug Clark. His access to this property 
down the road 300 feet +/- with a road way going from the trail that was just cut to rt 25. No need to cut hole in 
fence . I do realize that the openings are deeded 50 feet. my opening is about that and is not connected to Doug 
Clark's property. So if there is no permit or RSA that gives anyone the right to cut through the fence other then 
the deeded right away I trust you will have the fence put back. 

John Newton 




